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ABSTRACT
Focusing on small satellites to perform scientific and technical demonstrator missions have been a successful
concept within the Swedish Space Corporation (SSC) for two decades. This paper will focus on two missions
that are currently underway, PRISMA, which is in Phase C, and SVEA, which has completed Pre-phase A
studies. Both missions require advanced and newly developed technologies to operate as intended and are meant
to extend the capabilities of small satellites to areas previously limited to medium to large satellites, such as
formation flying, environment and security. This paper will describe the PRISMA formation flying two satellite
platform and how it will demonstrate techniques such as formation flying, proximity ranging and novel
propulsion technologies, each of which may have significant impact on future spacecrafts. The subsequent
section will describe the SVEA high resolution Earth observation platform. SVEA would be an operational
satellite within the Swedish government and be at the disposal to various Swedish agencies. It will show that
high resolution images can be obtained from a low-cost small satellite. The technology development and
knowledge gained from PRISMA will be taken advantage of in SVEA. The paper concludes by showing how
such missions as PRISMA and SVEA demonstrate areas where small satellites can be key to mission success.
INTRODUCTION
The majority of the satellites developed by the
Swedish Space Corporation have been within the
small satellite class and smaller, thus there is a great
know-how of how to minimize the size, mass and
overall cost of satellites using modern, lightweight
systems and components. The following two
satellites represent the next generation of satellites
within the Swedish Space Corporation, in
collaboration with SAAB Ericsson Space (SES).
PRISMA1 is a dedicated technology demonstrator
mission that uses the small satellite philosophy to
demonstrate the functionality of a wide range of
newly developed formation flying, proximity
ranging and propulsion techniques with future use in
a wide range of missions, such as exploration to
missions to Mars and interferometry science
missions like Darwin. PRISMA will use sensor
suites from a range of European partners who
require a space borne platform for full functional
testing. The concept consists of two small satellites
that will perform a suite of formation flying
manoeuvres over a period of at least 8 months. The
scheduled launch date for PRISMA is set for the
March 2009 on a DNEPR launcher.

SVEA2, 4 is a high resolution Earth observation
satellite. It will be the first in line to use the
technologies developed and space qualified in the
PRISMA programme. It will show that high quality
images can be obtained from a low-cost satellite. It
can give the means for a variety of Swedish agencies
to better handle a national or international crisis,
such as seasonal flooding of Swedish rivers, help aid
workers after natural disasters and give temporal and
spatial awareness to national forces stationed in
foreign environments. It may also prove itself useful
in the EU’s GMES programme. SVEA will have a
polar orbit and a capability of ~300 images every 24
hr. The time to launch can be minimized since
SVEA can be launched from a number of low cost
launchers. The first SVEA satellite will tentatively
be launched in 2010. Following the philosophy of
SSC, SVEA will rely on the knowledge and
technology that was developed for PRISMA and
reuse it where possible, thereby increasing the
reliability and work efficiency, while reducing the
cost and development time.
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PRISMA – THE TECHNOLOGY
DEMONSTRATOR
Background / Mission
Several future space missions planned in Europe and
elsewhere (Darwin, Xeus, Simbol-X and other types
of observation missions, missions within the Aurora
program such as Mars Sample Return, In Orbit
Servicing type mission such as ConeXpress) will
require advancements in the fields of several
disciplines such as autonomous formation flying,
automated rendezvous and in-orbit servicing. These
disciplines in turn need developments within critical
technologies such as guidance, navigation and
control (GNC) and sensor technology. However, in
Europe no precursor or other technical demonstrator
mission is currently planned for this purpose.
Swedish National Space Board (SNSB), the Swedish
Space Corporation (SSC) and SAAB Ericsson Space
(SES) has therefore taken the initiative to create the
PRISMA mission2, a formation flying (FF) and
rendezvous (RV) technology test bed which, in
combination with national interests in demonstrating
platform technology developments, shall fill parts of
the need for flight demonstrations.
(www.prismasatellites.se)
European companies with sensors and instruments in
need for flight demonstration have been invited to
contribute to the mission with in kind contributions
of flight instruments and software (S/W)
developments. The initiative started end 2004 and
was very successful. DLR, Alcatel and Danish
Technical University (DTU) responded positively,
and in April 2005 the mission requirements had been
established (later in 2005, CNES has entered in to
the Alcatel role). At present the program is in Phase
C, having completed the Preliminary Design Review
in late 2005.
Primary goals
The primary goals are technology demonstrations
and manoeuvre experiments containing GNC and
sensor technology for a family of future missions
where RV and/or FF must be utilized. The
demonstrations are:
•
GNC manoeuvring experiments with high level
of
autonomy
containing:
Autonomous
Formation Flying, Homing and Rendezvous,
Proximity Operations and Final Approach and
Recede Operation. These experiments are
developed and run mainly by SSC, and the
AFF experiments are developed also by DLR
with the use of GPS a sensor, and CNES with
the use of FFRF as a sensor.
•
GPS-based navigation system experiment from
DLR, which shall evaluate real-time

•
•

differential GPS as sensor for autonomous
formation flying.
Vision Based Sensor (VBS) based on a star
camera, to be evaluated as a multi-range
tracking and RV sensor.
A demonstration flight test of the Formation
Flying Radio Frequency metrology package
(FFRF) considered for Darwin.

Secondary goals
The mission also has a set of drivers originating
from the Swedish national space programme where
different developments in platform technology have
been undertaken. These are:
• The High Performance Green Propellant
(HPGP) 1-N motor system developed by SSC.
This is an ESA-supported development of a
non-toxic propulsion system with equal
performance as Hydrazine.
• Further development of the core functions of the
System Unit flown in the Smart-1 mission
(developed by SSC) and the Power distribution
and battery handling units flown in the Smart-1
mission
(developed
by
Omnisys
in
Gothenburg).
• New Onboard Software development, where the
utilization of Matlab/Simulink and autocode
generation (successfully employed on Smart-1
application cores) are developed to envelope the
whole Data Handling layer.
• SSC is also developing the GNC software core,
which has been designed to incorporate GNC
software modules from DLR and CNES (see
Figure 1)3. This allows for simple integration of
add-on algorithms and operations, and is also
the building blocks of the SVEA GNC software.
In fact, PRISMA already contains algorithms
that are intended for only the SVEA mission,
such as Nadir, Lat-Long and Push-broom
pointing.
• Development of a PUS and CCSDS compatible
Ground Support Equipment both for test and
operations, with a flexible infrastructure
supporting multi-satellite operations.
• The Micro System Technology cold gas
thrusters under development by Nanopace AB.

Figure 1: Software architecture showing external
contributions to GNC modules
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PRISMA Platform
The main innovation driver behind the PRISMA
platform was to develop a reasonably standard bus
that could incorporate many science and technology
demonstration payloads. This flexibility in software,
hardware and layout would be key to extrapolating
the design’s use in future missions such as SVEA. It
is also an extension of the lessons learned from
previous small satellite missions and the Smart-1
project.
The mission consists of two spacecraft, one
advanced and highly manoeuvrable called MAIN
and one smaller and without manoeuvrability called
TARGET. The satellites are launched clamped
together to a sun-synchronous circular orbit at
approximately 710 km altitude. The local time of
ascending node is 18.00, which makes the orbit
plane fairly close to perpendicular to the sun vector
during the whole mission. This fact facilitates the
satellite design w.r.t. power generation, e.g. no
rotating solar panels are required.
A launch reservation agreement has been signed
with Kosmotras for a launch in March 2009 with the
Dnepr launch vehicle as a secondary payload to the
CNES satellite Picard.
The two spacecraft have fundamentally different
roles in the mission. The TARGET has no orbit
control capability but follows the trajectory in which
it is injected. The MAIN has full translational
capability, and will perform a series of manoeuvre
experiments around the TARGET on both close and
long range using the different sensors provided. The
MAIN has a nominal sensor side on the “upper” face
of the S/C body (see Figure 2), equipped with the
optical VBS sensor camera heads and the FFRF
instrument antennas. In most cases, the MAIN will
be located along-track w.r.t. the TARGET S/C, such
that the MAIN can “look at” the TARGET
maintaining the solar panels directed towards the sun
in the chosen dawn-dusk orbit.

The backbone navigation sensor is based on GPS
receivers on both satellites. The TARGET
communicates its position to the MAIN via an
intersatellite link, and the relative position and
velocity can be calculated in real time with
centimetre accuracy. The GPS system, giving even
higher accuracy after on-ground post processing,
will be used to verify other sensor systems
performance.
The MAIN is a fully 3-axis stabilized S/C with 6
hydrazine thrusters arranged to give torque-free
translational capability in all directions. The MAIN
S/C performs all autonomous manoeuvres and
maintains communication to ground.
In contrast, the TARGET has coarse 3-axis
stabilization by means of magnetic control only, but
contains no delta-V capability at all. It acts like a
visible target for the MAIN, and communicates its
position and status to the MAIN via a 450 MHz
intersatellite link. The TARGET also contains one
FFRF unit which communicates the corresponding
unit on the MAIN.
The S/C masses are approximately 150 kg for the
MAIN and 50 kg for the TARGET. They are
launched clamped together such that the first
mission phase will be a joint operation of the 2
satellites where critical systems can be checked.
Also, during the motor systems check-out in the
clamped phase, some delta-V will be spent on
making the orbit slightly eccentric, since the GNC
experiments are aiming at demonstrating
functionality also in an arbitrary orbit, not only for
circular orbits. After separation and start-up of the
TARGET, the MAIN will start with an experiment
series as given by the experiment schedule.
The mission lifetime is planned to at least 8 months,
which is the estimated duration in order to
demonstrate all experiment functions. The mission
will be controlled via the SSC control station
Esrange in the northern part of Sweden. However,
much of the mission planning will be made at SSC’s
technical centre in Stockholm.
Payload
The GNC manoeuvring experiments will mainly be
run by SSC, and important AFF experiments are
developed by DLR and CNES. The experiments can
be divided in the following four categories:

Figure 2: Nominal flight configuration, MAIN
“looks at” TARGET with sensor suite

1.
2.
3.
4.

Autonomous formation flying
Homing and Rendez-Vous
Proximity Operations
Final Approach/Recede Manoeuvres
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These are described briefly below. A high level of
onboard autonomy has been implemented.
The
experiments are being developed further in close
collaboration with the sensor experiments and
demonstrations. They will in the practical mission be
mixed with the other experiments and conducted in a
sequence optimized for fuel consumption, time and
operational complexity.
Autonomous Formation Flying
This experiment set aims at demonstrating
initialization, reconfiguration and autonomous
control of time-periodic motions. This may be used
in e.g. future passive aperture missions, orbit
servicing or for coarse formation control.
The experiment shall demonstrate that the MAIN
can autonomously establish and maintain a fix timeperiodic relative distance to the TARGET on
typically decimetre level of control, counteracting
gravitational, drag and other disturbance forces with
a minimum of fuel consumption and with no ground
intervention. The relative distances may vary
between typically 30 m to several hundred meters.
The demonstration shall be valid for eccentric orbits
as well as circular orbits.
The GPS system is the cornerstone sensor in this
experiment. The GPS receivers are delivered by
DLR, who also runs the spaceborne autonomous
formation flying experiment (SAFE). The GPS and
the SAFE are further described in a separate
paragraph.

diodes), the division of functionality between onboard S/W and ground control centre etc.
Proximity Operations and Final Approach/Recede
Manoeuvres
The 3-dimensional Proximity Operations experiment
set includes the Final Approach and Recede
experiments where Main will navigate as close as
possible to TARGET, preliminary to within <1.0
meter range. The guidance algorithms on the MAIN
S/C will autonomously generate trajectories to
traverse between various holding points in the
TARGET body frame while avoiding no-fly zones.
Approach and recede corridors will be defined
between some of the holding points and the
TARGET.
The model missions are On-Orbit Servicing, OnOrbit Inspection, and On-Orbit Assembly in both
near-earth scenarios and beyond.
The 3-Dimensional Proximity Operations will use
both GPS and the vision based sensor. The Final
Approach and Recede experiments will use the
vision based sensor and potentially a complementary
camera sensor for the final meters.
The TARGET will be configured to a cooperative
target in terms of visible light diodes, and noncooperative using no lights and with varying attitude
and rates.

Also the Formation Flying Radio Frequency (FFRF)
metrology instrument delivered by CNES will be
tested in closed loop as a demonstration of coarse
formation flying and anti-collision algorithms as a
precursor for the Darwin mission.
Homing and Rendezvous
This experiment set aims at demonstrating long
range tracking and rendezvous capability by optical
sensors, typically to be used in missions where GPS
systems are not available. This may be servicing
missions in geosynchronous orbits, Mars Sample
Return, and others.
The Vision Based Sensor (VBS) shall be used in
order to identify the TARGET as a non-stellar object
at distances up to 500 km, and to track the TARGET
down to very close range, typically 10 meters during
a sequence of autonomously scheduled approach
manoeuvres.

Figure 3: Manoeuvre zones where solar power
supports continuous proximity operations
The mission geometry and the dawn-dusk orbit
allows to manoeuvre around the TARGET without
power constraints within the zones depicted in
Figure 3, however shorter periods (<30 minutes)
may be supported by battery power only.

Areas to investigate are, among others, the degree of
cooperativeness needed of the TARGET S/C (the
TARGET will be equipped with switchable light
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Sensors and actuator experiments
GPS-Based Navigation and SAFE
DLR has assumed responsibility for providing a
GPS-based onboard navigation system offering
precise absolute and relative orbit information in
real-time. For redundancy and coverage purposes,
each satellite will carry two independent GPS
systems. Increased flexibility for handling nonzenith pointing attitudes is provided by two GPS
antennas, selectable by ground command. The
Phoenix GPS receivers to be flown on PRISMA are
twelve channel single-frequency receivers based on
a commercial-off-the-shelf hardware platform and
qualified by DLR for use in low Earth orbit.
The onboard navigation system on the MAIN
satellite will process local GPS measurements and
raw code and carrier phase measurements
transmitted from the TARGET by the intersatellite
radio link. A sophisticated Kalman filter will be
employed for a dynamic modelling of the absolute
orbits of both spacecraft, comprising the complex
Earth’s gravity field, atmospheric drag and empirical
accelerations. Real-time position accuracies of 2 m
for the absolute and better than 0.5 m for the relative
navigation are expected. Post-processing will
provide absolute accuracy of better than 0.5 m, and
relative positions within centimetre accuracy.
In addition to the GPS-based navigation system,
DLR will contribute to the PRISMA mission the
Spaceborne
Autonomous
Formation
Flying
Experiment (SAFE). SAFE complements other
PRISMA experiment sets with the objective to
demonstrate a fully autonomous, robust and precise
formation flying of spacecraft. Formation flying at
typical distances of 100 to 2000 m is foreseen,
which is representative of future bi-static radar
satellite formation flying missions.

The functionalities mentioned shall be developed in
the PRISMA mission in order to explore the
possibility to use the star camera as future low-cost
multi-functional
tracking
sensor. Especially
important is to evaluate the sensor performance in
different lighting conditions and backgrounds.
In the PRISMA mission, a two dedicated VBS star
camera heads, identical to the standard camera head,
will be implemented, beside the two redundant
heads used for ordinary star camera functions. The
two dedicated camera heads will consist of one short
range (0-10 m) and one long range (>10 m) camera.
All four camera heads will be connected to the
micro-ASC (Advanced Stellar Compass) recently
developed by DTU. The micro-ASC is fully
redundant and can handle four camera heads in any
crosstrapping configuration.
Formation Flying RF sensor (FFRF)
The FFRF experiment will be run by CNES. The
sensor development is currently driven by the
formation flying mission Darwin, where it will be
used as a coarse formation flying sensor for
formation establishment down to centimetre level,
and collision avoidance. A breadboard has been
developed on ESA contract.
The sensor is located on each S/C in the formation
and works with a dual frequency S-band
communication and a set of ideally seven antennae
on each S/C. The position and direction to the
neighbouring units are calculated by means of
measurements of pseudo-ranges and carrier phase
measurements for ranging, and single difference of
carrier phase measurements for direction. The
system shall have a dynamic range between 100 m
to 30 km. The implementation on PRISMA is
simplified compared to the Darwin baseline, with
only three antennae on MAIN and TARGET
respectively, restricted to hemispherical coverage.

Vision Based Sensor (VBS)
The VBS experiments will be run jointly by Danish
technical University (DTU) and SSC.
The DTU star camera, used in several space
missions, has the capability to track non-stellar
objects and report the direction in global direction
vectors. This capability shall be developed such that
MAIN S/C can find the TARGET S/C from several
hundred kilometres and deliver sufficient data in
order to precisely determine the TARGET S/C orbit
(either on-board or on ground).

The experiment on PRISMA shall focus on
validating the sensor performance in acquisition
time, stability and accuracy at different ranges and
dynamic conditions. A flight test is especially
important w.r.t multipath phenomena.
The FFRF sensor will also be used to test advanced
GNC functions in closed loop intended for the future
Darwin mission, and which is in the interest of ESA
to investigate due to difficulties to test on ground.
This may be coarse formation flying and anticollision algorithms with the FFRF instrument in
closed loop with the GNC system.

The sensor shall also be used as an image
recognitions sensor for shorter range delivering
range and pose information of the TARGET.
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High Performance Green Propulsion
SSC has formed a subsidiary company called
ECAPS, for the development of an environmentally
friendly and non-toxic chemical propulsion system
called High Performance Green Propulsion (HPGP
in Figure 4). The development is supported by ESA.
The system shall provide performance equally or
better than monopropellant hydrazine, but cancel all
the disadvantages and costs implied by the highly
toxic and hazardous hydrazine.
At present, extensive testing has been performed on
a 1-N engineering model motor. Over 17000 pulses
and 400 thermal cycles have been performed. The
unit has also been run continuously over 3 hours
(with the eventual goal of 5 hours).

integrated in the thrusters pod depicted in the Figure
5. The pod has approximately the size of a golf-ball.
The main advantage over conventional motor
systems is the very low and disturbance free thrust,
and the thrust feedback control which enables a
continuous throttling between minimum and
maximum thrust without discrete impulse bits. The
development is supported by ESA.
The implementation on PRISMA is to have 2
thruster pods located such that all thrusters can be
fired. The performance of the thrusters system will
be measured by means of disabling the attitude
control loop of the MAIN S/C and register the
attitude motion caused by the thrusters.
The system will however not be included in the
PRISMA GNC design, since the development is not
sufficiently mature. The motor system is thus to be
regarded as an experiment only.

Figure 4: HPGP thrusters during fining test
This motor system shall be flight demonstrated on
the PRISMA mission. The implementation consists
of 2 1-N thrusters located on the MAIN S/C such
that with the six traditional hydrazine thrusters, a
redundant torque-free motion can be created in all
directions. A HPGP propellant tank containing 5 kg
fuel and a hydrazine tank of 11 kg gives
approximately 110 m/s delta-V over the mission.
The system shall demonstrate performance by both
steady state burns up to 30 seconds, down to
minimum impulse bits of 0.1 Ns (requested typically
at autonomous formation flying and proximity
operations).
Micropropulsion cold-gas thrusters
Nanospace, a spin-off company from the Uppsala
University and partly owned by SSC, develops
micro-technology cold-gas thrusters capable of
delivering continuous thrust levels between 10
microNewton to 1 milliNewton. The thrusters are
manufactured using MEMS technology in stacked
silicon wafers with integrated thruster valves and
thrust feedback measurement system. The stack
contains 4 orthogonally located thrusters. This is

Figure 5: Golf-ball sized Microthruster pod with
4 thrusters along the “equator”
PRISMA Summary
PRISMA is a strong push and commitment by the
Swedish National Space Board (SNSB) and Swedish
Space Corporation (SSC) to provide the European
space community with a cost efficient and very
effective test bed for many of the technologies
needed for future formation flying and rendezvous
missions. Along with its partners in the project, SSC
has invested much effort in the development of GNC
analysis, software and hardware associated with the
demands of formation flying.
It is with this smallsat mission that Sweden hopes to
provide much needed development nationally and
internationally in the fields of formation flying and
smallsat sensors/actuators.
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SVEA – A SWEDISH RECONNAISSANCE
SATELLITE

•

Spatial ground resolution of the satellite imagery
in the order of 1-2 metres

•

Flexible and agile satellite platform design
allowing along-track and across-track tilting of
the remote sensing instrument to increase the
capacity to acquire data over any areas of
interest.

•

Cost efficiency.

Background / Mission
The purpose of a Swedish reconnaissance satellite is
to support Swedish defence forces and agencies in
national and international crisis management with
rapid, reliable and independent image information at
high spatial resolution over the target area. Having a
national reconnaissance satellite, rather than relying
on commercially available high resolution satellite
image sources such as Ikonos, EROS and QuickBird
satellites has several important aspects, but typically
include the following points:
•

Time delays before a customer receives an
image can be crucial. With a national satellite,
there will be minimal competition for time slots
and export control will not become an issue,
yielding rapid delivery.

•

Reliability and delivery security is higher for a
system under national control, as prioritisation
in case of user request conflicts is completely
under own authority. Sometimes a commercially
ordered product may have “shutter control”
imposed on them.

•

A national system furthermore provides user
integrity and autonomous operations, allowing
classified image acquisitions over any areas of
interest.

Although the specific user requirements pertaining
to a Swedish security and surveillance mission are
yet to be defined, there are a few general features
which typically characterize this mission:
•

Near-polar orbit at an altitude of typically 500700 km. With 14-15 revolutions per day. Such
an orbit can accommodate image acquisitions
over any arbitrary region on the Earth.

A Small Satellite Concept
Given the technological development in recent years
where satellites and payloads can be built smaller
and lighter, and also cheaper, the objectives of a
Swedish national security and surveillance mission
could be well realized based on a small-satellite
solution. A remote sensing instrument with an image
capacity of 1-2 metres ground resolution would
typically weigh 50-80 kg, which could be fitted on a
small satellite platform to yield a total wet mass of
200-250 kg.
Cost Efficiency
If a national satellite mission for a country like
Sweden is to be realized, keeping costs down is of
paramount importance. New development is
generally costly, which is why SVEA to as great an
extent as possible will utilize technology and
knowledge developed under the PRISMA mission.
In doing so one may not always necessarily produce
the most elegant technical solution, but as long as
the mission requirements can be satisfactorily be
fulfilled, cost efficiency precedes elegance. This is a
key area where small satellites are able to reduce the
cost while maintaining functionality.
Mission complexity resulting from either poorly
defined or too extensive user requirements is
furthermore a major cost driver, while a clear and
focused mission, designed to provide one or a
limited number of specific functions provides for
lean, cost efficient design. The challenge is to
identify the optimal trade-off that is acceptable from
both a user and a cost perspective, and which
provides the best value for the money.
In the case of SVEA, the specific user requirements
and the potential budget are both still undetermined.
Following is a possible solution for SVEA, which
could be adapted to fulfil different levels of user
requirements, once they have been defined.

Figure 6: SVEA polar orbit
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Platform

AOCS

The concept of a national Swedish surveillance
satellite, SVEA, has been studied by the Swedish
Space Corporation (SSC) and SAAB Ericsson Space
(SES), which has long experience in the
development, launch and operations of small-size
satellites2, 4. Taking advantage of the development
presently undertaken by SSC and SES of the
PRISMA satellite, a synergy with SVEA can be
foreseen to minimize new development. SVEA will
to a large extent be based on the PRISMA bus
architecture. The PRISMA satellite fulfils, in terms
of size and platform performance, to a large extent
the conceived platform requirements for SVEA,
thereby allowing for a cost efficient platform
concept to be realized.

The platform is designed with high requirements on
attitude control and agility, with a capacity to
arbitrarily tilt the platform, nominally ±45o off-track,
to enable image acquisitions over a larger possible
area. It will thus be 3-axis stabilized with reaction
wheels as the main actuators and magnetorquers to
de-spin the wheels. Position and attitude is
determined by GPS, sunsensor and two startrackers.
Thus with an AOCS loop frequency of 10 Hz, the
pointing accuracy will be on the order of 15-20m,
including thermoelastic effects.

Figure 7 and Figure 8 illustrate one possible solution
for SVEA. While an actual SVEA satellite may look
slightly different, the basic outline of the spacecraft
remains valid.
Flight direction
Nadir

Propulsion
PRISMA will demonstrate the use of High
Performance Green Propellant, HPGP, (developed
by ECAPS) in place of hydrazine. 25-30kg HPGP is
thus baselined for SVEA, with two redundant
thrusters, thus employing environment friendly and a
potentially cheaper propulsion subsystem. In
following international agreements on space debris,
the system is dimensioned for a deorbit manoeuvre.
Power
Notable is the clean and compact design, with triple1.1 m junction GaAs solar cells on fixed body-mounted
panels and one hinge deployed panes for additional
power generation. As such the power requirements
of any applicable payload may be met. Eclipse
period and high power phases are supported by 460
Ah Li-Ion batteries at a regulated 28 V.
Thermal

1.2 m

1.5 m

Figure 7: SVEA concept in launch configuration

Passive thermal rejection is employed, using the
walls as radiators, where appropriate. The payload,
in this case an optical camera is thermally decoupled
from the platform and may include dedicated
heaters.
Dimension and Mass
The satellite has a prismatic box structure with all
platform units mounted on one deck and a camera
payload mounted on a dedicated optical bench. It
measures approximately 1.1m x 1.2m x 1.5m, and
may weigh 200-250 kg, depending greatly on the
camera payload (illustrated in the figure as a grey
box) that is selected.
Data Handling

Figure 8: SVEA concept in operational
configuration

On-Board Management Unit based on LEON 3,
which will be used on PRISMA. The data bus will
be a CAN bus and use RS422 serial links. The
payload will nominally contain its own image
processor and storage unit. A CAN bus will connect
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the payload to the satellite bus and will be used for
telemetry and commands. The payload may require
60-100 Gbit mass memory, depending on the
customers coverage needs.
Communication
Omnidirectional access will be supplied by two Sband antennas. These will be used for 4 kbps
command and tasking uplink and up to 1 Mbps
downlink for housekeeping and encrypted Meta-data
pertaining to the images taken by the camera. The
Images from the camera are encrypted and sent to an
Esrange ground station, such as ESSEX, through an
X-band patch antenna at 60-100 Mbps. All
communication will follow the CCSDS standard for
data packaging.
Payload
While the satellite platform is to be manufactured in
Sweden, the camera payload is a stand-alone unit
that can be purchased off-the-shelf. There are
several remote sensing cameras available
commercially on the market worldwide, ranging
greatly in terms of performance and cost.
For instruments capable of acquiring image data
with a spatial resolution in the order of 1-2 m,
traditional push broom techniques using single-line
CCD-arrays, such as those used on e.g. the SPOT
satellite, are not applicable. The short sampling time
for each individual pixel footprint on the ground
does not allow accumulation of a sufficient number
of photons, which would result in underexposed
images with a poor signal-to-noise ratio. There are
two alternative techniques generally applied to get
by this problem.

Figure 9: Image acquisition techniques.
(Top) Traditional push broom scanning
(Bottom) Pitch Control Manoeuvre tilting

Pitch Control Manoeuvre sensors
The first technique employs tilting of the satellite in
the along-track direction, while flying over the
target, to decrease the viewing ground speed and
increase the integration time to allow for more light
to be collected. This so called Pitch Control
Manoeuvre (PCM) technique is illustrated in Figure
9, where a tilt factor of 2 (satellite speed in
orbit/viewing ground speed) is shown. While
different tilt factors can be applied for different
targets and light conditions, a factor of 10 is
foreseen to be nominally required for a pixel spacing
of 1.5 m. The main limitation of the PCM technique
is the amount of data that can be acquired, as pitch
tilting implies a limitation of the image size in
along-track direction, making “stamp observations”,
rather than observation of extended swaths of data,
which can be achieved by conventional push-broom
techniques. Thus undesirable demands may be put
on the AOCS to allow several images to be taken
within a small target region.
PCM influence the geometrical properties of the
images, with the spatial ground resolution
decreasing with the pitch angle. For a sensor with
1.5 m resolution at nadir, the (across-track) pixel
spacing at 45 degrees pitch angle is in the order of
2.2 m, giving PCM imagery a characteristic nonrectangular shape. Pitch tilting also induces variable
topographic distortions in the imagery.
Satellites such as TopSat and EROS-A operate with
the PCM technique.
Time Delay Integration sensors
The alternative to pitch tilting of the satellite
platform to collect sufficient photons in the CCD
array, is to equip the camera not with a single-line
CCD, but with multiple-line arrays. A 10-line array
would thus allow the light from a certain point on
the ground to be integrated 10 times as the satellite
passes over, without any need for pitch tilting. This
technique is often referred to as Time Delay
Integration, TDI.
While TDI instruments generally are more
expensive to manufacture than their PCM
counterparts, their main advantage lies in the
significantly increased acquisition capacity they
provide. Data can in the TDI case be acquired as
long continuous swaths, rather than as limited
stamps, with a mandatory re-pointing of the satellite
and instrument between acquisitions, as is the case
with the PCM technique. TDI sensors also yield
rectangular images with consistent geometrical
properties.
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Stereo imaging can best be accomplished with a TDI
camera. The plots in Figure 10 illustrate pitch
manoeuvres needed to perform stereo imaging. The
same target area is imaged three times, +45o, nadir
and -45o along track.
angle reference
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advantages that may justify the higher expense. Such
as, apart from a lower risk, they provide full launch
autonomy, i.e. control of the timing of the launch
without the consideration of other missions, and the
capability to select the specific orbit parameters (e.g.
altitude, inclination, etc.) for the launch. Precise
orbit injection can be important, as a non-optimal
launch, which often is the case with piggy-back
launches, requires the satellite to transport itself
from where it was injected by the launcher to the
desired orbit. This manoeuvre may take anything
from days to months depending on propellant
budget, and furthermore require on-board additional
propellant and thereby decreasing the operative lifetime of the satellite.
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SVEA can be foreseen the first quarter of 2010.
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SVEA Summary
Table 1 shows the general resulting parameters of
the current SVEA concept.
Table 1: Parameters for SVEA
Parameter
Lifetime
Wet mass
Resolution PAN/XS
Swath
Spectral band
Ground station
Passes/day
Images/day
Image strip/orbit (km)

Figure 10: Pitch manoeuvres to perform stereo
imaging
The camera eventually to be selected for SVEA will
be a compromise solution between budget
constraints and the required level of performance
that will be required for the mission.
Launch
The launch cost generally represents a major share
of any satellite mission, and an advantage of a lightweight small-satellite mission such as SVEA, is that
smaller-size rockets can be used. This includes
former ballistic missile launchers, such as START-1
and Dnepr, which can be obtained at a
comparatively low cost.
There are two main launch options to consider. One
is to launch the satellite as a piggy-back, or shared
launch, together with some other mission, which is
the most economic alternative. Dedicated launches
are more costly, but do have some definite

SVEA
5 year
200-230 kg
1-1.5m / 3-6m @ 500 km
10-15 km
RGB + NIR
Esrange X-band
10/15
~300
~740

Efficient reuse of technologies developed for recent
technology demonstration missions such as
PRISMA and SMART-1 are key to the development
of a cost effective, yet high performance SVEA
platform.
The SVEA concept shows that high resolution Earth
imagery can be achieved through the utilisation of
new technologies and small satellites. Such
satellites, with the associated “low” cost and high
impact, make them viable options to nations wishing
to have an independent source of potentially
sensitive imagery data but may not have the budget
or support for traditionally large size and complex
satellite reconnaissance systems. Increasing the
quantity of such smaller and cheaper systems will
inevitably allow rapid and accurate response to
international disasters and crisis relief. Further
development of compact, yet high resolution, optical
payloads will allow for even smaller satellites that
can be produced and launched at an increasingly
lower cost.
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Other payload suites that have not yet been studied
for the current concept, but which are interesting
future alternatives to the current optical camera, are
Thermal IR sensors for high resolution night time
imagery or radar applications such as SAR for land
and vegetation applications and for data fusion with
high resolution optical data.
CONCLUSION
These two missions undertaken by the Swedish
National Space Board, the Swedish Space
Corporation and SAAB Ericsson Space are prime
examples where small satellite missions enable
quick and cost effective development of key future
technologies. By taking the initiative and creating
national small satellite programs with international
reach, smaller countries without a large space
industry can showcase and develop new
technologies.
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